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Cervical Cancer Care +

SUPPORTED BY:
anti CANCER
LAB WORK
Sintesis Protein

KIT IMPLEMENTATION
Cervical Cancer Test pack

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Aplikasi smartphone pengenalan kanker serviks
HPV high risk type
16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45,
51, 52, 56, 56, 58, 59, 68,
69, 73, 82

L1 capsid gene
DNA specific site
DNA binding domain
Preventing of the cervical cancer can be done with several tests or avoiding some conditions that we review from some journals. Basically, we divided it into two main points with each sub-topics in it.

https://github.com/UBIndonesia2014/C3software-UB
Human Practice

Synthetic Biology with Mr. Widodo

Synthetic Biology with Mr. Muhaimin

iGem ITB Team

iGem UB Team

UGM Synbio Club

Bioinformatic Workshop
SynBio Socialization to Senior Highschool Student
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

INDONESIAN CHILD CANCER CARE FOUNDATION

GAMANANTA
The Millennium Development Goals

Eight Goals for 2015

1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
2. Achieve universal primary education
3. Promote gender equality and empower women
4. Reduce child mortality
5. Improve maternal health
6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases
7. Ensure environmental sustainability
8. Develop a global partnership for development
http://2014.igem.org/Team:UB_Indonesia
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